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Introduction

Mama Grizzlies Rising Up

Former Alaska governor Sarah Palin, addressing the pro- life Susan B. 
Anthony List as its annual “Celebration of Life” Breakfast in 2010, famously 
warned political leaders in Washington to be wary of “moms who are ris-
ing up” in the Tea Party movement to fi ght against big government:

And Washington, let me tell you, you no doubt don’t want to mess with 
moms who are rising up. Th ere in Alaska I always think of the mama 
grizzly bears that rise up on their hind legs when somebody’s coming 
to attack their cubs, to do something adverse toward their cubs. No, the 
mama grizzlies, they rear up and, you know if you thought pit bulls were 
tough well you don’t want to mess with mama grizzlies .  .  . And that’s 
what we’re seeing with all these women who are banding together, rising 
up, saying no. Th is isn’t right for our kids and for our grandkids. And 
women leading the grassroots people’s movements— many of the Tea 
Party leaders, most of them are women.1

Taking Washington to task for bailing out the fi nancial institutions and 
the automakers during the Great Recession and increasing the national 
debt to unsustainable levels, Palin argued that women were playing a 
pivotal role in the Tea Party in order to protect their families and to stop 
what she called “this fundamental transformation of America, this road 
to national insolvency.”2

Sarah Palin has become synonymous with the Tea Party in the United 
States, which burst on the political scene a few months aft er Barack 
Obama’s election in 2008. Although the Tea Party is not a monolithic 
entity, what binds its many grassroots and national organizations to-
gether is its advocacy for limited government, rooted in a conservative 
interpretation of the Constitution. Reducing the federal debt, lowering 
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taxes, and promoting American exceptionalism are key issues dominat-
ing the movement. While these issues have always found a home among 
conservative political movements in America’s history, what is unusual 
about the Tea Party is how much of its leadership comes from women, 
a demographic usually not publicly aligned with conservative causes. 
In addition to Sarah Palin, arguably one of the most famous national 
politicians associated with the Tea Party from its inception is former 
Minnesota congresswoman Michele Bachmann, who started the Tea 
Party Caucus while serving in Congress. Studies of grassroots Tea Party 
organizations suggest that women dominate as leaders at the local level, 
while women are also making their mark in the Tea Party as organi-
zational leaders nationally.3 Amy Kremer, who gained prominence as 
the chair of the Tea Party Express, routinely appears on news outlets 
to promote the views of the Tea Party. Women dominate the board of 
the Tea Party Patriots, another leading Tea Party organization, whose 
co- founder, Jenny Beth Martin, was named by Time as one of the hun-
dred most infl uential people in 2010.4 Th ere is no doubt that women are 
among the Tea Party’s most active movers and shakers at all levels.

To be sure, women have always played important roles as volunteers 
in many earlier conservative causes, such as the anticommunist move-
ment, the pro- life movement, and the Christian Right.5 Women have 
also been active in Republican Party politics for much of the twentieth 
century, although their work was generally isolated to the “housekeep-
ing” functions that take place behind the scenes at the grassroots and 
precinct levels of politics well into the 1970s, oft en channeled through 
 ladies’ auxiliary organizations such as the National Federation of Women’s 
Republican Clubs.6 Th ere have been some notable exceptions to the his-
torical rule that women in conservative political circles rarely emerged 
as leaders in their own right— Phyllis Schlafl y, who was largely respon-
sible for stopping the movement to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment 
and later founded Eagle Forum, and Beverly LaHaye, the evangelist who 
started the infl uential Christian Right organization Concerned Women 
for America in 1979 as a counterpart to the liberal National Organiza-
tion for Women, both come to mind. More typically, women’s role in 
conservative politics through most of the twentieth century was largely 
supportive, behind the scenes rather than front and center. Yet these 
twenty- fi rst- century conservative women activists, blogging for change 
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and rallying their fellow “Mama Grizzlies” from a nationally watched 
podium, are diff erent, a visible force with which to be reckoned.

Th is book addresses why Tea Party women have emerged as leaders 
of this newest incarnation of conservative activism in ways that are un-
precedented in American history, and what their emergence may mean 
for American politics. I spent 2012 and 2013 attending Tea Party rallies, 
following Tea Party blogs and Twitter feeds, and meeting with women Tea 
Party leaders at the national, state, and grassroots levels. I conducted ex-
tensive interviews with a variety of Tea Party women, ranging from those 
women leading national Tea Party organizations and longer- standing 
conservative women’s groups to women who have formed or are very 
 active in their own state and local Tea Party organizations. My research 
reveals several important fi ndings about this infl uential group of activists.

First, the fl uid nature of the Tea Party, with its decentralized structure, 
allows women unprecedented opportunity to engage in conservative 
activism on their own terms, in large measure because opportunities 
to get involved in mainstream Republican Party politics are limited or 
unappealing. Many of the Tea Party women I spoke with recount neg-
ative experiences with local and state Republican parties and instead 
believe that Tea Party activism is a better fi t for their brand of activ-
ism. Th at said, there still remains a relationship, however tenuous and 
born of necessity, between Tea Party women and the Republican Party. 
Women in the Tea Party also point to a newer generation of very con-
servative Republican women who have served as role models to emulate 
and who have not only inspired them to become politically engaged but 
have given them hope that the Republican Party may become more con-
servative in its principles and policy positions. Moreover, I demonstrate 
that Republican women leaders in Congress have appropriated much 
of the rhetoric fi rst developed by Tea Party women to defend or explain 
their conservative policy positions to other women.

Th is leads me to my second fi nding: Tea Party women have adopted a 
unique, gendered rhetoric to promote conservative policies. Using what 
I call the “motherhood frame,” many Tea Party women argue that re-
ducing both the size and scope of government is good for American 
families. Other Tea Party women move beyond motherhood rhetoric to 
make other gendered claims against “big government,” arguing that fed-
eral government policies, including the Aff ordable Care Act, promote 
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women’s dependence on government rather than empowering them. 
Still other Tea Party women extend their gendered rhetoric to defend 
gun rights, viewing eff orts by the federal government to regulate fi re-
arms as yet another attempt to restrict women’s liberties, curtailing their 
ability to defend themselves and their families. Indeed, certain Tea Party 
women are even making the case that their endorsement of laissez- faire 
government policies in all of these arenas embodies a sort of “freedom 
feminism,” to use a term coined by conservative political theorist Chris-
tina Hoff  Sommers.7

Finally, while the rise of the Tea Party’s women leaders is an impor-
tant story in American politics, I fi nd that such women are still likely to 
face an uphill battle when it comes to infl uencing the public opinion of 
American women on all these issues— in some cases, even women in the 
mass public who consider themselves part of the Tea Party movement. 
Using national survey data, I examine American women’s attitudes 
about a host of measures about which Tea Party women leaders take 
pronounced stands, including the role of government in the economy, 
taxes, pay equity regulation, the Aff ordable Care Act, and gun rights. 
Not surprisingly, Tea Party women in the mass public espouse far more 
conservative positions than women who are either Democrats or Politi-
cal Independents and are oft en slightly more conservative than Republi-
can women nationally who do not identify with the movement— but not 
always. Yet, in some cases, Tea Party women in the mass public do not 
necessarily march in lockstep with Tea Party women leaders with re-
spect to their policy positions. Moreover, Tea Party women in the mass 
public represent a small minority of American women, and it is clear 
from my public opinion analysis that the vast majority of American 
women are more supportive of a larger role for government to play 
in terms of the social safety net and the regulation of the American 
economy— attitudes that have long driven the gender gap in Ameri-
can elections, in which women have been traditionally seen as more 
likely than men to vote for Democrats.

Studying Tea Party Women

In this book I rely on qualitative methods, including interviews, par-
ticipant observation, and textual analysis of Tea Party writings, to tell a 
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more complete, nuanced story of Tea Party women and the role they are 
playing in American politics. I conducted twenty- nine semi- structured 
interviews with key Tea Party women leaders and local grassroots and 
state women activists, most in person, to determine why they became 
involved in the movement and to get their sense of the role that women 
are playing in it. (Appendix A contains a description of the women I 
interviewed and their organizational affi  liations.) I tend to use the term 
“leaders” and “activists” interchangeably, although most of the women I 
interviewed either founded their own organizations or hold important 
leadership positions within the local or state groups; several have even 
established their own blogs and enjoy a dedicated following of  readers. 
I met many of the activists while attending multiple Tea Party and 
national conservative events that drew many Tea Party activists, ranging 
from local and state meetings in Maryland to national conferences and 
rallies such as CPAC and Smart Girl Summit, sponsored by Smart Girls 
Politics Action. While I interviewed a few Tea Party leaders from Texas 
and Massachusetts, most of my interviews were done with the grass-
roots activists in Maryland. Given that I reside in the state of Maryland, 
interviewing Tea Party leaders in this state was certainly a matter of 
convenience, making it far easier for me to attend local and state events 
throughout 2012 and 2013, when I completed the primary qualitative 
research for the book. National studies of Tea Party membership show 
that most Tea Party members from the major national Tea Party orga-
nizations such as Tea Party Patriots and FreedomWorks reside in the 
South, although in sheer numbers California has slightly more Tea 
Party members than Texas and Florida, which rank second and third, 
respectively, according to research done by the Institute for Research 
and Education on Human Rights.8 Th is same research organization 
estimates that Maryland has about 7,600 active Tea Party members in 
national groups. However, as a percentage of its state population, Mary-
land’s Tea Party member levels rank similarly to California and are only 
slightly lower than Florida or Texas, so there is no reason to think that 
the Tea Party is more or less represented in my home state than in other 
states, despite its Democratic leanings.9

Given the fl uid and dispersed nature of Tea Party activism, it is dif-
fi cult to generate a random sample of women Tea Party members to 
interview. Instead, I relied on referrals from other activists for women 
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to interview, compiling what social scientists refer to as a “snowball” 
sample. While I recognize that the comments and insights generated 
during these interviews, which lasted anywhere from one to two hours, 
are not fully generalizable to the population of female Tea Party grass-
roots activists nationally, they give valuable insight into the workings of 
smaller, local- level Tea Party groups.

I also interviewed women serving as leaders within national Tea 
Party organizations, including Tea Party Patriots, FreedomWorks, Smart 
Girl Politics, and As a Mom . . . a Sisterhood of Mommy Patriots, and 
other conservative leaders affi  liated with national political organiza-
tions based in Washington, DC, which brings a national perspective on 
how and why women are heavily involved in the movement, especially 
compared with previous incarnations of conservative activism. Being 
a participant observer at numerous Tea Party events has also given me 
a clearer understanding of the political views of these activists and the 
strategies they are undertaking to eff ect political change.

Additionally, I rely on a textual analysis of primary source materi-
als published by Tea Party activists and organizations, most of which 
I found online, published digitally via organizational websites, such as 
Smart Girl Politics Action’s Smart Girl Nation and As a Mom  .  .  . a 
 Sisterhood of Mommy Patriot’s Minute Mom Magazine. Th roughout the 
course of this research, I regularly followed many Tea Party women’s 
blogs and Twitter feeds. Th ese writings helped me identify key issues for 
Tea Party women as well as the rhetorical frames they employ to build 
support for their cause. In particular, the interviews and textual analy-
sis shed light on the motherhood frame, and other gendered, rhetorical 
appeals, employed by Tea Party women to encourage other women to 
become engaged in conservative political activism.

To gain a better sense of what Tea Party women in the mass public 
look like, and to determine what drives their support for the movement, 
I analyze survey data from the Public Religion Research Institute, a 
nonpartisan, nonprofi t organization that polls regularly on numerous 
political issues, including those of special concern to the Tea Party. 
Th rough survey data analysis, I also take a closer look at the key de-
mographic and political characteristics of Tea Party women in the mass 
public, such as religion, race, partisanship, and socioeconomic status, 
and compare them with American women nationally to determine how 
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or if Tea Party women are noticeably diff erent. I also consider what fac-
tors make women likely to identify themselves as part of the Tea Party, 
and I compare the roots of their support with those of men.

Th rough the national survey data analysis, I also examine Tea Party 
women’s attitudes on economic policies, social issues, gender roles and 
feminism, and gun control, conducting multivariate analyses to de-
termine how or if their support for the Tea Party may condition their 
attitudes on such issues compared with other women. In conducting 
multivariate, statistical analyses, I don’t off er an exhaustive explana-
tion for numerous public policy positions that animate many Tea Party 
women, but instead hope to determine if Tea Party membership among 
women independently drives such positions among American women, 
or if women’s attitudes are better explained by partisanship, ideology, or 
other factors. I use similar controls for my statistical models in order 
to make comparable comparisons across a wide range of public policy 
positions. (Readers interested in seeing the full results of the statistical 
analyses can fi nd them in appendix B.)

Tea Party women in the mass public are in many ways not the same 
as the activists I profi le in the book. Emily Ekins, a pollster with the 
libertarian organization Reason, likes to call Tea Party sympathizers in 
the general public the “other Tea Party”— those Americans in national 
surveys who may consider themselves as part of the Tea Party but who 
do not necessarily engage actively in politics.10 Examining these Tea 
Party women in the mass public not only gives me a chance to compare 
and contrast women Tea Party leaders on the front lines of the move-
ment with women who may be sympathetic to many Tea Party policy 
goals nationally, it also allows me to determine just how amenable other 
American women more generally may be to the Tea Party women’s gen-
dered claims that smaller government is best for women’s interests. As 
such, I compare Tea Party women’s attitudes on such policies nationally 
with those of other American women— both Republican women who do 
not identify with the Tea Party, and American women who are Demo-
crats or Political Independents— as a way to gauge how receptive other 
American women may be to the Tea Party’s message that smaller govern-
ment, reduced taxes, and fewer business regulations are in women’s best 
interests. Enacting the type of conservative legislation touted by the Tea 
Party— including the women featured in this book— will come about only 
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if the Tea Party can convince more Americans to vote for conservative 
candidates at all levels of government. My analysis of national survey 
data provides an indicator of the potential areas in which the Tea Party’s 
gendered message may work with women nationally, and where it 
may not.

Th e Tea Party in American Politics and the Opportunities 
It Off ers Women

When it comes to labeling which groups and activists are part of the 
Tea Party, there are those that embrace the Tea Party moniker, but there 
are also activists within the movement who are more likely to consider 
themselves part of a broader “Patriots” or “Liberty” movement. Some 
activists prefer to think of themselves not as Tea Partiers but instead as 
true “Constitutional Conservatives.”11 Regardless of the title such deeply 
conservative activists use, for the purposes of this book I consider them 
all part of the Tea Party movement given that such activists share largely 
similar goals with respect to shrinking the size and responsibilities of 
the federal government. Th e Tea Party movement is a broad coalition of 
national, state, and grassroots organizations that is oft en unwieldy and 
diff use, described by some analysts as following a “starfi sh” as opposed 
to “spider” organizational structure.12 Th e starfi sh analogy comes from 
an organizational theory book by Ori Brafman and Rod Beckstrom, Th e 
Starfi sh and the Spider: Th e Unstoppable Power of Leaderless Organiza-
tions (2006), which is popular with many Tea Party leaders. Th e basic 
idea is that the Tea Party (and similar diff use organizations that lack 
a traditional leadership structure) derives its power from being mod-
eled on a starfi sh, which can survive if one of its parts is severed, as 
opposed to a spider, which ceases to exist when its head is chopped off . 
Th e organizational structure that the Tea Party inhabits brings both 
strengths and weaknesses in terms of political activism. While the dis-
persed and somewhat sporadic nature of the Tea Party may make it 
diffi  cult to achieve sustained impact in shaping public policy, it allows a 
broader range of highly motivated people to get involved in the political 
process. While political parties are oft en more hierarchical, with fewer 
leadership opportunities, the “open source” nature of the Tea Party— as 
described by Jenny Beth Martin and Mark Meckler, co- founders of Tea 
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Party Patriots— eff ectively allows any political entrepreneur to begin a 
political group or to become active with the Tea Party. Th e fl uidity of 
the movement helps to explain why so many women who are passionate 
about conservative politics can be found on the Tea Party’s front lines.

While much of the activism of the Tea Party is situated at the local 
and state level of politics, several groups have emerged nationally that 
work to coordinate Tea Party activities and facilitate training and coop-
eration among Tea Party groups at the grass roots. Th ese groups, such as 
Tea Party Patriots and Tea Party Express, have also become the “public 
face” of the movement, and their leaders, such as Jenny Beth  Martin, 
oft en appear as spokespeople for the Tea Party cause on national media 
outlets or are the ones who organize and appear at large rallies and 
major conservative events, such as CPAC or the Faith and Freedom 
Coalition’s Annual “Road to Majority” Conference. Additionally, sev-
eral long- standing libertarian organizations whose founding predate 
the Tea Party, such as FreedomWorks, have capitalized on the Tea Party 
movement by courting Tea Party activists— many new to politics— and 
training them to be eff ective political advocates in their home states and 
communities. Although Matt Kibbe currently leads FreedomWorks, 
many women hold important leadership roles within the organization 
as well.

Although it is diffi  cult to know just how many Tea Party groups exist at 
the local and state level, the Washington Post in October 2010 attempted 
the fi rst national “canvas” of Tea Party groups at what was arguably the 
height of the movement’s infl uence, before the midterm elections in 
2010 that gave Republicans control of the U.S. House of Representatives 
and many state legislatures. Th eir canvas identifi ed almost 1,400 Tea 
Party groups with some sort of online presence but was only able to vali-
date and verify 647 of them.13 Of those groups, the vast majority of their 
members— 86 percent— were fi rst- time political activists, which lends 
credence to the notion that the Tea Party has a solid grassroots presence 
and is not primarily an “astroturf ” movement, as alleged by Democratic 
leaders such as Nancy Pelosi. (In a radio interview in San Francisco, 
Pelosi said that the hundreds of Tax Day rallies held on April 15, 2009, 
by Tea Party activists were not an expression of authentic, grassroots 
concerns but instead orchestrated by FreedomWorks and Americans 
for Prosperity.)14 Half of these groups in the Post study indicated some 
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affi  liation with a national Tea Party group such as Tea Party Patriots (the 
leading affi  liation by far), while 272 indicated that they did not work 
with any national organizations; the remaining groups did not indicate 
whether they worked with national groups. Similarly, political scientists 
Th eda Skocpol and Vanessa Williamson found in their national study of 
the Tea Party that approximately eight hundred Tea Parties maintained 
an active web presence in the spring of 2011.15 Unfortunately no newer 
canvas of local groups currently exists, as it diffi  cult and time- intensive 
to gather such data. However, the Institute for Research and Education 
on Human Rights (IREHR)— a progressive organization that monitors 
Tea Party and right- wing activity— has tracked membership numbers 
of the six largest Tea Party national organizations, several of which 
have local affi  liates. In raw numbers, they estimate that in September 
2015 such groups had a little more than 556,000 members, compared to 
membership levels near 186,000 in June 2010.16 However, while IREHR 
notes that these Tea Party organizations witnessed dramatic increases 
in national membership numbers through 2012, their level of growth 
tapered to just 3 percent over the course of 2015 from the year before.

In examining this diverse array of Tea Party organizations, while all 
espouse liberty as their primary value and argue for a reduction in the 
size and scope of government, certain diff erences do emerge. Some or-
ganizations are primarily libertarian in orientation, avoiding social is-
sues, such as FreedomWorks and Tea Party Patriots, which emphasize 
smaller government, lower taxes, and more freedom from government 
regulation. Others marry conservative economic positions with socially 
conservative positions. For example, Ralph Reed, the former  executive 
director of the Christian Coalition in the 1990s, started the Faith and 
Freedom Coalition in 2009 to bring together social conservatives and 
the Tea Party movement. While the Faith and Freedom Coalition is ada-
mantly pro- life and supports a traditional defi nition of marriage, which 
are standard positions long espoused by Christian Right organizations, it 
also promotes “limited government, lower taxes, and fi scal responsibility 
to unleash the creative energy of entrepreneurs.”17 Other groups, such 
as the 1776 Tea Party, are vehemently opposed to immigration reform 
and have links to the Minuteman Project, both having been founded 
by conservative activist Jim Gilchrest.18 Still others, such as Tea Party 
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Nation, share all of these concerns and also routinely emphasize national 
security and the rise of Islam as potential threats to the United States.

Moreover, several Tea Party organizations specifi cally geared toward 
women have emerged that mirror similar splits above. In this book I 
profi le Smart Girl Politics, founded in 2008, which prioritizes eco-
nomic concerns more than social issues. By contrast, another women’s 
Tea Party organization I profi le, As a Mom . . . a Sisterhood of Mommy 
Patriots, founded in 2009, is adamantly opposed to gay marriage and 
abortion, and its website includes many articles and links designed to 
appeal to the stay- at- home mother. Yet both groups are united in their 
opposition to Barack Obama, other Democratic Party leaders, and their 
public policy positions. I also talk with leaders from several longer- 
standing women’s organizations established well before the Tea Party 
that oft en work together with newer Tea Party organizations and whose 
members are oft en sympathetic to many Tea Party goals, to gauge their 
insight into the role that women are playing in the Tea Party. Th e In-
dependent Women’s Forum is primarily libertarian in its orientation, 
while Eagle Forum and Concerned Women for America draws on so-
cially conservative women as the bases for their membership. Th ese 
longer- standing groups may not be considered (or consider themselves) 
Tea Party organizations per se, but they share similar goals with other 
Tea Party groups, so I consider them part of this broader, more diff use 
coalition of pro- liberty groups.

While the fl uid organizational structure of the Tea Party has allowed 
women unparalleled opportunities to rise as leaders, many of these very 
conservative women have fl ocked to the Tea Party as an alternative to a 
more traditional avenue of political participation for conservatives: the 
Republican Party. My research reveals that many Tea Party women ac-
tivists, particularly at the state and local level, have had diffi  culty break-
ing into what they oft en describe as the GOP’s “old boys’ network,” and 
in a few cases they describe outright sexist treatment at the hands of 
party insiders when they have tried to become active within the party. 
Th ey also point to the negative treatment that high- profi le, “authen-
tic” conservative women such as Sarah Palin and Michele Bachmann, 
early Republican politicians affi  liated with the Tea Party, received at the 
hands of those they consider “establishment” leaders within the GOP 
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as evidence that women face a more diffi  cult road to becoming leaders 
within the party. Other women I spoke with complain that the Repub-
lican Party is too slow- moving and overly bureaucratic, which makes it 
diffi  cult for women to advance as leaders within the party, a point ac-
knowledged by Jenny Beth Martin, who says that an appealing aspect of 
the Tea Party is that you “don’t have to cut through all of these diff erent 
[party] layers to become a leader.”19 Other Tea Party women, like many 
of their male counterparts, fi nd the Republican Party “establishment” 
weak- kneed and too willing to compromise instead of standing by fi rm 
conservative principles, and thus believe that the Tea Party allows a  better 
forum for their brand of pro- liberty activism.

Not only does the diff use organizational structure of the Tea Party 
allow women unprecedented opportunities to emerge as leaders within 
the movement, especially as an alternative to engagement with the Re-
publican Party, the ubiquity of social media allows for easy organiza-
tion and communication, further facilitating women’s roles as activists 
and leaders. Popular social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and 
Pinterest have reduced the “barriers to entry” to political activism for 
many individuals— particularly for those who have little to no politi-
cal experience. Kristen Soltis Anderson, a political consultant who has 
been described as the Republican Party’s “leading millennial pollster,” 
says that social media has provided women enhanced opportunities for 
leadership within the Tea Party, especially as the GOP and more estab-
lished conservative organizations are slow to change.20 Anderson says, 
“If [conservative] establishment structures tend to be led by men, what 
you can now do is start a blog or tweet or set up your own meetings, 
organize on your own and wield infl uence that way. Th at has been one 
of things that has been so unique about the Tea Party movement.”21 
Carrie Lukas, managing director of the Independent Women’s Forum, 
believes that social networking in particular may be key to explaining 
why women, especially, appear to be leading the Tea Party in their local 
communities, as women are very adept at using this new technology 
and have little problem with the “blurring of public and private life.” 
According to Lukas, “Th e stay- at- home mom is on Facebook, sharing 
pictures of her kids. She can easily be informed online, and then start 
sharing things, and building a network, and fi nding like- minded people, 
then organize a rally once every two months. Our politics, because of 
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new technology, has really paved the way so that it is much easier for 
people to have a voice, in particular, women.”22 Lukas also notes that 
unlike “traditional forms” of political participation, such as campaign-
ing for candidates or working within established party structures, which 
are time- intensive, women, especially busy mothers, can eff ectively par-
ticipate in Tea Party politics primarily through social media and retain 
some balance in their lives.

In fact, Smart Girl Politics, now one of the leading Tea Party organi-
zations for women, began through social media, employing just the sort 
of the network building described by Carrie Lukas. During the 2008 
elections, political novice Stacy Mott began her own political blog to 
voice her conservative views and, with three young children at home, 
“to stay sane!”23 She notes that aft er the election, she invited the  readers 
of her blog to “continue the conversation” and within a week had more 
than sixty e- mail messages from her readers, many of whom later be-
came part of the leadership team of Smart Girl Politics. Tami Nantz, 
who now serves as Smart Girl Politics national director of new media, 
also got her start in politics aft er launching a political blog during the 
2008 election. An ardent supporter of Sarah Palin, Nantz was outraged 
at the criticism the Alaska governor received shortly aft er her selec-
tion as John McCain’s running mate. According to Nantz, “Th e attacks 
started, and something clicked in me and I immediately got on my com-
puter, and created a website, and I thought, ‘What can I call it, what can 
I call it? Hurry up, I have so much to say!’ And I called it Moms4Sarah-
Palin. And I started blogging. And I hit a nerve.”24 Her blog became so 
popular that CNN’s Anderson Cooper 360 show did a feature on her dur-
ing the 2008 presidential election. She is adamant that social media has 
been vital for women in the Tea Party as an organizational and motiva-
tional tool. Nantz says, “It has given women like me, stay- at- home and 
work- from- home moms, a voice.” Not incidentally, most of the women 
who run Smart Girl Politics do not work for the organization full- time.

Another reason women have emerged as leaders in the Tea Party to a 
degree not seen in earlier generations of conservative activism is that the 
social context in which these women operate has changed dramatically. 
In addition to the development of social media, Tea Party women them-
selves bring to the political arena resources such as higher  education lev-
els and modern- day work experience that were not as available to older 
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generations of conservative women activists. In their book Th e Private 
Roots of Public Action (2001), political scientists Nancy Burns, Kay 
Lehman Schlozman, and Sidney Verba fi nd that men have traditionally 
been more likely to participate in politics than women because their 
life experiences in the workplace and their higher levels of education 
have long provided them with the resources, such as access to social 
networks in which politics are a common feature, and the skills, such as 
a greater understanding of how politics works, that make active involve-
ment in politics easier.25 Moreover, Burns, Schlozman, and Verba fi nd 
that these gender imbalances in political participation are reinforced by 
a political system in which most visible political actors are male: women 
are simply less likely to see themselves as political activists, and they 
oft en express less political ambition than men, a fi nding that is corrobo-
rated in studies that examine why it is that women are less likely to run 
for political offi  ce.26 However, both adolescent girls and women more 
generally report higher levels of political engagement when they are 
exposed to female political role models, including both political candi-
dates and offi  ceholders.27

It is likely no coincidence, then, that the rise of many women leaders 
and activists in the Tea Party comes at a historical point when women 
are reaching parity in the workforce and surpassing men in higher edu-
cation. Far more likely to have higher levels of education and work ex-
perience than their mothers and grandmothers, many Tea Party women 
are combining these personal resources with new technology to become 
more engaged in conservative political activism. Moreover, they now 
have a greater number of conservative female role models to emulate, 
whether they are media personalities such as Michelle Malkin or Dana 
Loesch, or elected offi  cials such as Michele Bachmann, New Mexico 
Governor Susanna Martinez, South Carolina Governor Nikki Haley, 
Senator Joni Ernst (R- IA), and, of course, Sarah Palin. For conserva-
tive mothers, especially, Sarah Palin may hold the key to why we see 
more “Mama Grizzlies” taking the lead in the Tea Party. Palin’s impact 
in inspiring a new generation of younger, conservative women activists 
should not be underestimated, according to Kristen Soltis Anderson:

If you think about it, if you are a stay- at- home mom or a working mom 
who is conservative, who is trying to be there for your kids and [you are] 
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focused on a lot of these at- home, pocketbook issues; you are pro- gun, 
pro- life. Who in politics could you have pointed to before her and say, 
“Oh, they get what I’m going for”? . . . I think in this case she was just 
so unique, that for women who were just “I’m trying to live my life, be 
a good mom and live my values, live my faith,” . . . All that you looked 
at in Washington and saw [were] men who may not have gotten what 
was going on in my life, or women who were on the left , who don’t get 
what’s going on in my life. So Sarah Palin was, fi nally, someone in poli-
tics who gets what I am going for and maybe it’s worth getting engaged 
in this process.28

What Anderson calls the “Sarah Palin eff ect” may have galvanized a new 
generation of conservative women whose lives and political beliefs more 
closely mirror someone like Sarah Palin than female political icons on 
the left , such as Hillary Clinton or Nancy Pelosi. And, as indicated by 
several women activists I interviewed, having more prominent conser-
vative women in the spotlight will likely inspire local activism on the 
part of conservative- leaning women who have until now been unen-
gaged in the process. As one grassroots Tea Party activist in Maryland 
put it, “Conservative women need to see more [conservative] women in 
offi  ce for validation.”29

In short, several factors help to explain why conservative women 
have emerged as such a powerful force within the Tea Party in ways 
that previous generations of right- wing women did not. Th e diff use or-
ganizational structure of the Tea Party has allowed political entrepre-
neurs, including many women, to start their own organizations or to 
fi nd a place within organizations that best meet their specifi c political 
goals, aided in large measure by social media. Likewise, these Tea Party 
women bring to the movement an unprecedented amount of personal 
resources in terms of their educational and professional backgrounds 
and have new political role models to emulate. Th e Republican  Party’s 
lukewarm relationship with such women has also propelled many 
of them into Tea Party activism, as the Tea Party provides a better fi t 
ideologically and more opportunities to rise as organizational leaders 
in their own right. In the language of social movement scholars such 
as Sidney Tarrow, these external conditions have provided such right- 
wing women with the “opportunity structure” to become engaged in the 
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Tea Party. In his book Power in Movement, Tarrow writes that people 
join social movements “in response to political opportunities, then, 
through collective action, create new ones.”30 Social media, the rise 
of inspirational conservative women who have encouraged more in-
volvement, and a less- than- welcoming GOP have eff ectively lowered 
the costs of collection action for these Tea Party women— many of 
whom are new to political activism. Put off  by what they see as a “fun-
damental transformation” of the United States in a political direction 
that alarms them, these conservative women have found the Tea Party 
an appealing home to channel their anger and resolve. And, in what is 
a new development in American politics, these women are adopting 
specifi c, gendered rhetoric to defend their very conservative political 
positions as a way to galvanize other like- minded women to their cause 
and to challenge the political discourse about what constitutes “women’s 
issues.”

Conservative Issues Are Family Issues: Linking 
Motherhood and Politics in the Tea Party

Many Tea Party women view the growth of government spend-
ing and newly established government programs under the Obama 
administration— particularly the Aff ordable Care Act, dubbed Obama-
Care by its critics— as dire, moral threats that threaten the sanctity of 
America’s families. For example, Sarah Palin writes in her book America by 
Heart, “When we have government taking over our health care choices 
and seeking to infl uence our end- of- life decisions, we have a govern-
ment that doesn’t respect the sanctity and privacy of families . . . When 
we have a government that is spending away our children’s and grand-
children’s patrimony, we have a government that no longer regards us 
as citizens of a republic, but as subjects of an all powerful nanny state— 
which is to say, as children of an all- encompassing, all- wise, all- powerful 
mother. Our federal government was never intended to become this.”31 
In directly appealing to “Mama Grizzlies” to become engaged in con-
servative political activism, Palin and other Tea Party women leaders 
call on women’s role as mothers to protect and preserve their families. 
Dana Loesch, a conservative talk radio host, blogger, and frequent CNN 
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commentator, makes the case that motherhood is a political act. She 
writes about her political involvement on the now- defunct website 
ConservativeWatchNews: “I speak out because I don’t want my children 
saddled with debt. I don’t want my children’s generation to be the fi rst 
generation that comes out of the gate with a lower standard of living 
because of our recklessness.”32

Th is appeal by Palin and other Tea Party women activists to  mothers 
as special protectors of the family— what I call the motherhood 
frame— is in keeping with conservative political activism historically.33 
Long before Sarah Palin, Dana Loesch, and other Tea Party women ar-
rived on the political scene, conservative activists used similar mother-
hood rhetoric to appeal to women to become engaged in what was then 
largely viewed as the masculine world of politics, whether aimed at stop-
ping the sale of alcohol, the growth of the New Deal and America’s entry 
into World War II, and the spread of communism, especially in local 
arenas such as school districts.34 In the 1970s Phyllis Schlafl y directly ap-
pealed to mothers to fi ght ratifi cation of the Equal Rights Amendment 
by warning that its passage would result in their children using “unisex” 
bathrooms and their daughters being eligible for the draft . Further, 
Schlafl y maintained that the ERA directly threatened housewives’ tradi-
tional way of life and their most valuable property right— the right to be 
provided for by their husbands, even in cases of divorce. Her message 
had resonance for many individuals whose conservative religious beliefs 
were grounded in the traditional, patriarchal view of society, which held 
that families worked best when mothers stayed home to raise their kids 
while fathers worked and engaged in public life.

In some respects, then, the appeal to mothers by Tea Party women is 
a time- honored tradition in conservative political circles. However, the 
motherhood frame employed by Tea Party women diff ers in two impor-
tant respects from their conservative forebears. First, Tea Party women 
expand the motherhood frame beyond ideological or religious appeals 
to include fi scal issues as a moral threat to the well- being of the family. 
Rather than an overt, public focus on social issues as being of utmost 
concern to American families, free market economic policy has become 
for Tea Party activists a “pro- family” cause— one to be championed by 
mothers. Th ere are three themes related to the “motherhood” frame that 
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explains why, in the minds of Mama Grizzlies, moms should promote 
conservative economic policies. In the fi rst theme, Tea Party women 
oft en call on mothers to become engaged in politics as “kitchen table” 
conservatives. In this take on the motherhood frame, moms have expe-
rience balancing the budget at home, so those skills are needed to help 
balance the federal budget. In the second theme, moms should become 
engaged in reducing the debt burden for future generations. In this 
theme, moms are compelled to become active in politics as a means to 
protect their kids from what Sarah Palin calls generational theft . Lastly, 
moms should become engaged in fi ghting for reduced government and 
lower taxes because large government programs usurp the role of the 
family and oft en encourage “family disintegration,” in the words of one 
Tea Party leader.

Second, many Mama Grizzlies have taken up the mantle of gun rights 
as an extension of their role as protectors of the family, another unique 
dimension to their motherhood rhetoric compared with previous gen-
erations of conservative women activists. In wake of gun tragedies in 
2012, such as the movie theater shooting in Aurora, Colorado, and the 
Newtown, Connecticut, school shooting, gun control advocates have 
lobbied for extended background checks and bans on semiautomatic 
weapons at the federal level and in some state legislatures. Th is lobby-
ing by gun control advocates has provoked a strong response from gun 
advocates, including many from the Tea Party, who view gun owner-
ship as an essential constitutional right. While men are still far more 
likely than women to use guns, hunt, and participate in shooting sports, 
rates of hunting and gun ownership among women have risen in the 
past decade.35 Moreover, pro– Second Amendment organizations such 
as the National Rifl e Association have actively promoted gun culture to 
women via social networking, online video profi les of women hunters 
and sports enthusiasts, and training seminars that teach women how 
to safely use guns or promote women’s self- defense more broadly. Cer-
tainly, many women who promote gun rights avoid the use of mother-
hood appeals in their political rhetoric— if anything, references to their 
own physical safety are more common— but among some Tea Party 
women there is a deliberate connection made between the right to bear 
arms and the potential need to protect their children.
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Conservative Issues Are Feminist Issues: Reading Big 
Government as Harmful to Women

Th e motherhood frame is not the only gendered frame employed 
by many women active in the Tea Party to defend a reduction in the size 
and scope of government. Tea Party women also believe that a large 
government state essentially usurps women’s agency, paints women 
as “victims,” and promotes dependence on government. Other right- 
wing women believe that government regulation of fi rearms also usurps 
women’s ability to defend themselves, arguing that attempts to restrict 
certain types of fi rearms is patronizing to women. Some Tea Party 
women go so far as to insist that an expansion of government in terms 
of spending more on social programs, increasing workplace regulation 
against sex discrimination or requiring companies to provide family 
leave, and enacting more gun control— all policies heavily touted by lib-
eral feminist organizations as vital to women’s interests— actually betray 
the original vision of the women’s movement, which promoted the idea 
that women are equally as capable as men. Th is line of thought has 
resulted in a number of prominent right- wing women reclaiming the 
feminist mantel. As Amy Jo Clark, who cohosts a popular conservative 
radio show and blog called Chicks on the Right, said to me, “We say that 
we are the real feminists and liberals have hijacked the term. I think 
feminism is when you are accountable to yourself. You are only empow-
ered when you are actually responsible, accountable, and you are able to 
take care of yourself.”36

Returning to the case of Sarah Palin highlights what may be a new 
dimension for conservative women’s activism— one that possibly, albeit 
slightly, shift s conservative women’s orientation more toward feminism. 
In 2006 Palin was elected as Alaska’s youngest governor aft er having 
served as mayor of Wasilla, Alaska, for two terms while raising a  family 
of four children. While she is an avowed social conservative and evan-
gelical Christian with strong pro- life credentials— even carrying to 
term her fi ft h child, Trig, who was born with Down’s syndrome in 2008 
while she was serving as governor— Palin says that the women’s move-
ment was important in providing her with opportunities that led to her 
history- making turns as Alaska’s fi rst female governor and as the fi rst 
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woman to be named to the Republican presidential ticket. A former 
basketball player and cross- country star in high school, Palin singles 
out the importance of Title IX— the federal law fi rst enacted in 1972 
that mandated equal educational opportunities, including in sports, 
for boys and girls in public education— to her own experience.37 Palin 
goes on to write that she is a feminist: “It surprises some people to 
hear that I consider myself a feminist. I believe that both women and 
men have God- given rights that haven’t always been honored by our 
country’s politicians. I believe women and men have important diff er-
ences, but those diff erences don’t include the ability of women to work 
just as hard as men (if not harder) and to be just as eff ective as men 
(if not more so).”38 Palin makes clear, however, that her feminism is 
traced to the ideas promoted by the early women’s movement, such 
as those embodied in the Seneca Falls Declaration of 1848, which she 
believes made the case for greater legal rights and opportunities for 
women steeped in Enlightenment principles of individual justice. She 
avowedly denounces the modern feminist movement and its argument 
that women’s rights are necessarily linked to abortion rights, or its view 
that systematic institutional and societal barriers still hinder women’s 
progress.

Moreover, like other female conservative critics of the current 
feminist movement, Palin argues that modern feminism is actually 
“antiwoman” as it portrays women as victims who need to rely on gov-
ernment to promote fairness in society.39 She writes, “Instead of being 
seen as fully capable of taking care of ourselves, we [women] began 
to be portrayed as in constant need of protection . . . At some point 
the message of the women’s movement came to be one that seemed 
designed to support not independence for women, but dependence on 
government. In short, the message of feminism became ‘no we can’t— at 
least not unless government helps.’ ”40 In this respect, Palin’s emphasis 
on the importance of self- reliance for women is part of a larger theme 
that dominates Tea Party discourse, that Americans have become too 
dependent on “big government” and that only dramatic cuts in the size 
and scope of government will fi x the nation’s ails and, in turn, allow in-
dividuals (including women) to prosper. Palin’s brand of feminism fuels, 
and is fueled by, the Tea Party’s celebration of self- reliance and personal 
responsibility.41
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Virtually all of the Tea Party women I spoke with reject modern femi-
nism for many of the same reasons as Palin. Some who are avowedly so-
cially conservative believe that feminism is too confl ated with abortion 
rights and would never entertain calling themselves feminists. Other Tea 
Party women take off ense with the feminist movement not necessarily 
because they themselves are opposed to abortion, but because they be-
lieve liberal feminists groups wrongly prioritize reproductive rights over 
other issues, which means that women in American politics, in the words 
of one of the activists I interviewed, become politically “pigeon- holed by 
their body parts.”42 In the 2012 election cycle, debate about the role of 
such issues in defi ning women’s interests became a national fl ashpoint in 
the form of the “War on Women.” Tea Party women took to the airwaves 
and to their social media sites to lambast the Democrats’ claim that 
Republican policies, particularly the party’s opposition to the Aff ord-
able Care Act’s birth control mandate and its attempt to defund Planned 
Parent hood, amounted to a War on Women, maintaining instead that the 
“real” War on Women came as a result of Democratic economic policies. 
Th e key to liberating women, according to these Tea Party women, is 
not having the federal government protect women’s reproductive rights. 
Instead, it lies in the adoption of free market fi scal policies, which they 
believe will allow the economy to grow at a faster pace, allowing women 
more opportunities and choices in the job market (and, by extension, 
give women ample resources to pay for their own birth control).

While many Tea Party women I interviewed reject the feminist label, 
others I spoke with celebrate the capacity of women to live full lives, 
both professionally and in politics and are willing to defi ne themselves 
as feminists if allowed to defi ne the term, which for them is a rejection of 
government assistance or government overregulation as women should 
be expected to take care of themselves. Th is line of gendered rhetoric, in 
addition to the motherhood frame, represents a potentially important 
new development in American politics, as it off ers a distinct contrast 
to the gendered rhetoric that dominates the liberal women’s move-
ment, which promotes a more heavy- handed regulatory state and more 
social welfare spending as being vital to women’s political interests— 
particularly lower- income women. For some Tea Party women, then, 
embracing the free market is far more feminist than embracing “big 
government” and thus better for women.
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Tea Party Women, the Republican Party, and the Representation 
of Women’s Interest in American Politics

As baby boomers age and the sustainability of politically popular pro-
grams such as Medicare and Social Security becomes harder to maintain 
at their current funding levels, the nature and scope of the role of gov-
ernment in our lives will continue to dominate American political 
discourse, which is why the Tea Party— or some version of it— is likely 
to maintain its political relevance in the near future. Yet most American 
women continue to support the social safety net in greater numbers than 
men and have yet to buy into the argument put forth by the Tea Party 
that such government programs do more harm than good, ultimately 
usurping individual responsibility. Th rough motherhood rhetoric and 
other gendered appeals, Tea Party women and other prominent con-
servative women hope to rebrand conservatism and ultimately change 
women’s attitudes about these public policies. For this reason, the rise of 
women in the Tea Party cannot be ignored.

Understanding the role of women as leaders in the Tea Party is also 
important because such women, with a few notable exceptions such as 
Phyllis Schlafl y, challenge our perceptions of what “typical” female po-
litical leaders look like. Most prominent national women leaders until 
the arrival of Sarah Palin and the Tea Party have been Democratic, pro-
gressive, or, in the case of nationally known Republican fi gures such as 
former elected offi  cials Nancy Kassebaum, Olympia Snowe, or Christine 
Todd Whitman, politically moderate. Whereas the Democratic Party 
and progressive groups have devoted resources to training women to 
run for offi  ce or established rules to ensure that women serve in party 
leadership roles (for example, the stipulation that half of its national 
convention delegates be female), the Republican Party has been reluc-
tant to embrace identity politics and thus has been far less successful 
at recruiting women candidates or leaders.43 Other research suggests 
that the gender of party leadership matters when it comes to candidate 
recruitment and that women’s lack of representation among Republican 
Party leadership, especially compared with the Democrats, has likely 
hindered women’s electoral opportunities at the state level.44 My book 
shows similar dynamics at play at the local level of politics as well. Sev-
eral of the local Tea Party activists I interview share that they were mo-
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tivated to start their own organizations aft er being eff ectively “shut out” 
by their local Republican organizations, which were oft en headed by 
men. Partly in reaction to a party establishment they believe does not 
represent them well, conservative women have found a home in the Tea 
Party.

At the same time, however, most of the Tea Party women I profi le in 
the book acknowledge that, like it or not, the Republican Party by far 
is the party most likely to promote their preferred policy choices, so while 
there are certain tensions between Republicans and Tea Party activists, 
there are also opportunities for shared activism. Given the Republican 
Party’s diffi  culty with women voters in recent elections, particularly in 
wake of the Democratic Party’s largely successful strategy to paint the 
Republicans as starting a “War on Women,” I argue that the Republican 
Party has recently adopted much of the gendered, maternal rhetoric fi rst 
employed by Tea Party women to make their party’s pro- market policies 
more appealing to women voters. Th e GOP has also sought to feature 
women, particularly mothers, more prominently as spokespersons for 
the party. While the political careers of prominent Republican women 
such as Cathy McMorris Rodgers and Michele Bachmann predate the 
Tea Party, such women are oft en featured prominently at public events 
sponsored by Tea Party women’s groups or on the websites of such 
organizations as a way to inspire their grassroots members— and the 
Republican Party is benefi ting from this relationship as Tea Party sup-
porters constitute a disproportionate part of its donor and voter bases. 
As the Republican Party deliberately tries to rebrand itself as a party 
for women, the prominent role of women within the Tea Party has the 
potential to play an important part in this eff ort. Whether the arrival 
of such conservative women on the national stage and in grassroots 
activism means that women’s presence in the GOP will one day rival the 
presence of women in the Democratic Party, however, is yet to be seen.

Setting aside the political and partisan reasons for examining the role 
of women in the Tea Party, the emergence of Tea Party women is signifi -
cant for theoretical reasons, too, as it calls into question the prevailing 
narrative of just what constitutes women’s interests. Political theorists 
have long been concerned about the nature and importance of repre-
sentation for democracy. Essentially, our political institutions are said to 
be legitimate only if they refl ect the views of their citizens. But how do 
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we ensure that multiple views are represented? In her classic work Th e 
Concept of Representation Hanna Pitkin (1967) distinguishes between 
two types of representation: descriptive representation, which is the 
idea that groups, such as women or racial minorities, will best be rep-
resented by political actors who share their same identity (i.e., women 
will be better represented by female elected offi  cials, and so on), and 
substantive representation, which alternatively posits that the identity 
of a representative is less important than the action of elected offi  cials 
taken on behalf of such groups.45 While Pitkin maintained that descrip-
tive representation was not a necessary condition for minority groups 
to receive substantive representation, other theorists such as Virginia 
Sapiro and Jane Mansbridge argue that while not wholly suffi  cient, the 
election of more women legislators, for instance, will improve the rep-
resentation of women’s interests.46 Among other reasons, Sapiro posits 
that increasing women’s presence in government is important because it 
will “undermine the perception that politics is a male domain.”47 Addi-
tionally, Mansbridge believes that having women serve as political  leaders 
brings a diff erent voice to the political table, one that grants a certain 
moral authority to issues before governments that disproportionately 
aff ect women.

Studies of female lawmakers in state legislatures and Congress, how-
ever, are mixed as to whether once in offi  ce, women legislators best 
serve the interests of other women or govern in ways that are markedly 
diff erent than their male counterparts.48 While women legislators from 
both parties at the national and state level routinely express an inter-
est in or special responsibility to represent women and their interests 
through the policy process, empirical studies that examine the impact 
of gender on women lawmakers’ legislative behavior off er a confl icting 
picture.49 Earlier studies have found that women legislators vote more 
liberally on women’s issues, such as abortion and family leave, than do 
their male counterparts.50 Other studies fi nd that women lawmakers 
are more likely to champion legislation that focuses on women’s rights, 
health care, children and families, and social welfare issues, particu-
larly legislation that has a progressive bent.51 Yet other studies challenge 
these fi ndings, arguing that the adoption of liberal, “women friendly” 
policies has little to do with women’s presence as elected lawmakers in 
state legislatures, but instead is linked to the eff ects of parties and con-
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stituency on legislative behavior, especially in an era marked increas-
ingly by party polarization.52

Republican women lawmakers, especially, are split on what denotes 
“women’s interests” and on the centrality of the role of gender in their 
roles as elected representatives. Political scientists Michele Swers and 
Carin Larson identify diff erent archetypes among Republican women in 
Congress, from socially conservative Republican lawmakers who pro-
mote conservative social and fi scal policies as being good for families 
and stay- at- home mothers, to more moderate Republican lawmakers 
who self- identify as feminists and champion women’s interests, and who 
are more likely to hail from Democratic- leaning districts.53 A fi nal ar-
chetype of Republican legislative women can be described as “the liber-
tarian,” who “rejects the notion that there are women’s issues” and “any 
notion that they are somehow diff erent because they are women.”54 Yet, 
much like their Democratic counterparts, Republican women in Con-
gress are routinely called on to serve as “spokeswomen” for their parties 
and to appeal to women voters, denoting how their proposed legislation 
is good for women’s interests and the needs of families.55

Th e fi nding that conservative women lawmakers are split on the idea 
that they can or should speak on behalf of women’s interests echoes 
earlier work on conservative women activists by sociologist Rebecca 
Klatch. Klatch fi rst wrote about “women of the New Right” during 
the Reagan Era, placing female conservative activists into two distinct 
types: social conservatives, who champion traditional family roles and 
promote active government intervention such as passing laws that they 
believe reinforce mothers’ traditional roles in society, whether restrict-
ing abortion, gay rights, or pornography; and laissez- faire conserva-
tives, who view the world through the “lens of liberty” and who place 
far greater emphasis on free market economic policies and advocate for 
limited government as being good for both men and women.56 While 
socially conservative women view feminism as a threat to their way 
of life, Klatch argues that laissez- faire women have been willing to ac-
knowledge and decry discrimination against women in public life and 
the workplace, although they oppose using government action to stop 
such behavior, which results in a paradox among right- wing women: 
“Th e paradox is that those [socially conservative] women who are further 
from the feminists in their beliefs actually do act in their own interests 
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as women, while laissez- faire women, who partly share a feminist vision, 
do not act collectively in the interest of their gender . . . social conserva-
tive women act as women for themselves, while laissez- faire conservative 
women remain women in themselves.”57

Th ese two distinct worldviews of conservative women continue to 
distinguish the two most prominent conservative women’s political 
organizations in the United States from each other, the socially con-
servative Concerned Women for America (CWA) and economically 
conservative Independent Women’s Forum (IWF).58 Yet, while CWA 
and IWF diff er in their constituency base, which precludes them from 
working together on issues such as abortion and gay rights— unlike 
CWA, IWF as a libertarian- leaning group avoids these issues— both or-
ganizations have shown a willingness to criticize modern feminism as 
being out of touch with the majority of American women. Both groups 
work together to oppose progressive policies oft en touted by feminists 
as being good for women and families such as stronger antidiscrimi-
nation laws, gun control, or welfare programs.59 By defending conser-
vative public policies on behalf of women’s interests, political scientist 
Ronnee Schreiber argues that both groups, in essence, extend the idea 
of descriptive representation for women, providing “legitimacy to issue 
positions that would be dismissed if conservative men were the ones 
making the political claims.”60

Th is book considers where Tea Party women fi t into the larger de-
bate about women’s representation in American politics, and whether 
Tea Party women are noticeably distinct from the women who currently 
belong to CWA and IWF. My research demonstrates that self- identifi ed 
Tea Party women in the mass public are more socially conservative 
and religiously devout than other American women and, as a result, are 
more likely to support restrictions on abortion, which means that a 
majority of Tea Party women— though not all— share similar values that 
have animated Christian Right women for decades. However, most of 
the Tea Party women I interviewed place economic concerns far ahead 
of social concerns in their advocacy, even when they hold traditionally 
conservative views on social issues. Th ey do so because they recognize 
that social issues are a potential fault line for some Americans, and they 
believe it is prudent to focus on concerns that might fi nd more support 
among the general public. Or as one pro- life Tea Party woman activist 
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in Maryland told me, “I pick what I can win. I can sit here and beat the 
drum about abortion, but the debt is going to keep going up and the 
country is going further and further to the left . I think the issues of 
the debt and defi cits and things of this nature are critical, we have to 
stick to those things.”61 In this respect, then, Tea Party women diff er 
from Christian Right and pro- life women in that they prioritize eco-
nomic issues over social issues.

Another way that Tea Party women are distinct from earlier waves of 
conservative women activists is the extent to which they link economic 
policy to their “pro- family” values. Tea Party women have made a delib-
erate connection between free market economic policies and their role 
as family caregivers. So, for Mama Grizzlies, lower taxes, reducing the 
debt, and limiting the scope of government have all become pro- family 
concerns for American women, which are not issues that have histori-
cally animated Christian Right activists. In this vein, Tea Party women’s 
organizations and leaders continue in the tradition of the libertarian In-
dependent Women’s Forum in their advocacy of free market economic 
policies, but move beyond libertarian rationales that promote the free-
dom of individual actors to pursue policies in their own self- interest. 
For Tea Party women, laissez- faire economic policies— and not merely 
policies that promote cultural conservatism— enhance parents’ ability 
to protect their kids and provide for their well- being. By employing 
mother hood and other gendered rhetoric to pursue conservative eco-
nomic policies and, to a certain extent, pro- gun legislation as well, Tea 
Party women put a conservative, gendered spin on a variety of public 
policies and challenge current public discourse about what constitutes 
women’s interests, extending the concept of descriptive representation 
and perhaps even redefi ning elements of feminism in the process.

Here to Stay? Women, the Tea Party, and the Future of 
American Politics

Despite the Tea Party’s rapid growth and infl uence on American politics 
during the Obama years, its future remains uncertain. For the Tea Party 
to fi nd lasting success in shaping public policy, it needs to broaden its 
support, especially among women voters, who tend to vote for Demo-
cratic candidates. However, its message that the well- being of American 
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families depends on reducing both the size and the scope of government, 
and fi ercely defending constitutional rights such as gun ownership, may 
have diffi  culty appealing to American women more generally for two 
major reasons. First, previous social science data shows that women in 
general are less inclined than men to support the policies espoused by 
the Tea Party, such as curtailing the social safety net, reducing taxes, 
and limiting gun control.62 Indeed, women’s greater support of social 
welfare programs has largely driven the gender gap in American poli-
tics, which fi nds that women are more likely to identify as and vote for 
Democrats.63

Second, public opinion about the Tea Party has soured aft er its initial 
burst of success resulted, in part, in Republicans making big electoral 
gains in Congress and in state legislatures in 2010. While support for 
the Tea Party has remained relatively stable since its inception, the per-
centage of Americans who view the movement unfavorably has grown 
steadily,64 likely because some Tea Party– backed candidates and elected 
offi  cials have been extreme and attack- oriented in their rhetoric and 
have shown an unwillingness to compromise on issues such as the fed-
eral debt limit.65 Some research suggests that women are less likely than 
men to respond positively to attack- oriented rhetoric in politics, so the 
perception of the Tea Party as strident and uncompromising may hurt 
its cause among American women more generally.66 In addition, sup-
port for the movement more generally among the American public has 
never peaked above 25 percent, demonstrating that a relatively small 
portion of the electorate shares the views of the Tea Party. Americans 
who consider themselves actual members of the Tea Party represent an 
even smaller slice of the population.

Whether Tea Party women’s organizations and women Tea Party 
leaders can overcome such perceptions is still to be determined; how-
ever, it is their potential for recruiting more women that is examined in 
this book. As I demonstrate, women are a driving force in the Tea Party, 
which challenges old assumptions about women’s political behavior 
and the role of gender in political rhetoric. Mama Grizzlies and other 
Tea Party women are making the case that reducing the size and scope 
of government can be good for women and their families, which runs 
counter to the progressive narrative shaped by liberal women activists, 
who argue that American families and American women will only be 
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better off  if government off ers more help in the form of expanded social 
safety net programs, additional regulations on the economy and work-
place, and more restrictions on access to fi rearms. To a more limited 
extent, some Tea Party women are reclaiming the feminist mantle, argu-
ing that their brand of laissez- faire politics celebrates women’s indepen-
dence and capabilities, decrying the need for “big government” to make 
victims out of women. In so doing, these Tea Party women confront the 
charge that the policies espoused by their movement, and the Republi-
can Party more generally, entail a “War on Women.”

In the end, the extent to which the Tea Party succeeds in making a 
lasting impact on American politics, and shapes our perception of what 
constitutes women’s politics, will be determined by whether it holds 
appeal for a relatively small number of conservative women; or whether, 
by framing its message around the role of women as caregivers and 
mothers called to put the state’s fi scal house in order and to protect their 
rights to bear arms, or insisting that government programs actually 
keep women beholden to an activist state, it is able to appeal to and mo-
bilize a broader segment of American women. But do the Tea Party and 
the right in general have what it takes to make this happen? In this book 
I will explore their eff orts to do just that— and the long way they may 
have to go to earn the trust of more women supporters on the national 
level.


